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CASESTUDY- ACCELERATEDSCHEDULE
FORMULTI LIMS INSTALLATION

T. G. Ibsen

• ABSTRACT

This presentationfocuseson the steps taken by the WestinghouseHanford

Company to meet an accelerated schedule for configuration and implementation

of the MULTI LIMS in a multiple laboratoryenvironment.

The WestinghouseHanford Companypurchasedthe MULTI LIMS Laboratory

InformationManagementSystem in August, 1993. Hardware delivery began in

October, 1993. Less than four months later, the initialconfigurationwas

releasedfor use in two WestinghouseHanfordCompany laboratories. Several

major obstacleswere overcomeduring implementation. These include

informationgatheringfor base table loading,user training,acceptanceof the

new system by users of a legacysystem, and hardwareconfigurationissues.

In summary,steps needed to be taken to meet the accelerated

implementationscheduleof the MULTI LIMS at the HanfordSite. The obstacles

faced were overcome throughthe in-depthknowledgeand help of the vendor and
u

the dedicationand drive of the technicalstaff.
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1.0 THE APPLICATION- HANFORDSITE

1.1 BACKGROUND

The Westinghouse Hanford Companyactively began pursuing procurement of a
Laboratory Information Management System (LIMS) in 1990. A major purpose of
this LIMS procurement was to support waste tank characterization for the
U.S. Department of Energy's (DOE) Hanford Site. The Hanford Site encompasses
a total of 560 square miles, and is one of the nation's most challenging
environmental restoration jobs.

There are a total of 177 waste tanks of a half-million gallons or more,
each requiring a major analytical chemistry effort. In addition to the waste
tank characterization work at the Hanford Site are chemical plant process
support, environmental effluents, environmental clean-up, and quality
control/quality assurance samples. The projected volume of data generated by
these analyses would certainly overwhelm the in-house developed LIMS.

Due to requirements of the DOEthe procurement process was lengthy and
complicated. With a fixed end date to have the system on line the
installation window became compressed to a period of less than four months.
Working closely with International Business Machines (IBM), Advanced Systems
Management Incorporated (ASMI), and the Computer Task Group (CTG), the
installation and configuration was successfully completed in January, 1994.
The cooperative effort between WHCand these LIMS suppliers has been
instrumental in the successes to date.

1.1 WESTINGHOUSEHANFORDCOMPANYLABORATORIES

Two of the primarylaboratoriesoperatedby WHC are the 222-S Laboratory
and the Waste Sampling and CharacterizationFacility (WSCF). These are the
initial support installationsfor the new LIMS that is discussed.

The 222-S AnalyticalLaboratoryis the primaryeffluent and beta/gamma
analysis laboratorylocatedat the Hanford Site 200 West Area. In additionto
the waste tank characterizationprogram,the laboratorysupportsmany
activitiesincludingenvironmentalinvestigationand remediation,researchand
development,and processcontrol. Analyticalcapabilitiesincludeclassical
bench methods, instrumentaltechniques,and alpha, beta, & gamma radiochemical
analysistechniques. Facilitiesexist for handlingand analyzingsamplesthat
range from nonradioactiveto highly radioactivematerial. Other facts about
the facility are as follows:

• 70,000 square feet in size
• 150 hoods
• 100-150scientistsand technologists[inorganic,organic,

radiochemistry,samplepreparation,referencematerialsand research
& development(applicationof technology)]

• 5000 analysesper month (non-counting)
25000 counting analysesper month.

I
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This laboratory currently uses two LIMS (developed in-house in the early
1980's) to track samples and reference material analyses. They were designed
for process control support. They are inflexible, limited in capability, and
costly to modify.

The WSCFlaboratory has been built to support the Hanford Site analytical
needs for site clean-up. It has been designed to provide quality assurance
checks for environmental analyses, waste water treatment plant process control
and characterization analysis, and low level counting analysis capabilities.

I.

Start-up is scheduled for the summer of 1994. Other facts about the facility
are as follows:

• Modular construction
• 40,000 square feet in size
• 15-20 scientists and technologists (inorganic, organic,

radiochemistry, and reference materials).

2.0 PROCUREMENT

Due to the technical complexity, the procurement process took five months
longer then expected. This did not change laboratory responsibilities. These
responsibilities include Tri-Party Agreement milestones of which WSCF
Laboratory start-up is one. The Tri-Party Agreement (TPA) is a legally
binding contract between the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, the DOE,
and the State of Washington. The waste tank characterization program also has
TPA milestones. The tank analysis data has to be reported in a set number of
days after analysis is completed. The agreement also specifies a high volume
of samples with increased sampling frequency.

Because the procurement took longer than planned, many different tasks
o were undertaken to prepare for the delivery of MULTI LIMS and shorten the

implementation. Detailed system requirement specifications were prepared and
laboratory implementation planning was started. As many details as possible,
that could be defined ahead of delivery, were determined. Though the specific
LIMS was not known at this time, definition of tests, procedures, customers,
projects, limits, quality control information, and analytical batches, were
known. Given this information up front (which applied to any LIMS), the
initial system loading could proceed quicker.

Labor_toryintegrationwas also addressed. It began with the
identificationof changesto be expectedin the laboratoryto match LIMS
features,and identificationof how featuresof the LIMS would need to work.
It also dealt with businessand processmodeling,laboratoryprocedure
development,and communication.
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3.0 RECEIPTOF MULTI LIMS

The contract was awarded to International Business Machine (IBM) and
Advanced Systems Management Incorporated (ASMI) which was a turning point in
the implementation phase. The system was now identified, and specifics could
be studied. Initial training was provided by IBM and ASMI prior to the
receipt of the MULTI LIMS. The vendors provided use of their local facility
and equipment enabling immediate training.I,

,.. 3.1 ANALYTICALTEAMFORMATION

Several options were examined for quick implementation of the LIMS. The
choice was made to form teams composed of implementation staff and laboratory
personnel. The use of teams was chosen to get laboratory users involved as
soon as possible. The department has 200-250 technical personnel supporting
the two laboratories, so it was decided that analytical teams would be small,
consisting of four to eight people each. These teams would concentrate on
specific areas: Organic, Inorganic, Radiochemistry, Management Reports,
Instrument Interface, Standards Laboratory, Log-ln, Sample Receipt, and Sample
Preparation.

3,2 SYSTEMCONFIGURATION

The biggest initial challenge was the loading of the system base tables.
Most of the staff had not worked with any LIMS other than those developed in-
house. They needed hands-on training to understand how to relate to the new
system. Others had a variety of experience with other LIMS systems, but did
not have specific knowledge of the laboratory operations. The expected
uncertainty of how and where the data and knowledge held by the team was to be
loaded was also encountered. Terminology was different. Words such as
analyst, customer, department, matrix, parameter, protocols and QC cate£_ory
all had different meanings from what people were used to.

Hardware configuration was relatively simple compared to base table
loading, but this was largely determined by the vendor and LABCORE's immediate
needs. To accommodate contract testing, base table loading, and training,
intermediate configurations were established to provide environments for each
(Figure I).

,; 4.0 LABORATORYINTEGRATION

The integration into the laboratory was seen to be a major factor in the
success of laboratory acceptance. Because of this, training, procedures, and
communication were addressed.

Laboratory user training had to be delayed until the software was
actually received and until required adjustments were made and understood.
The training staff also needed to become familiar with the software. Because

3
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of the tremendouschange betweenthe existing LIMS and MULTI LIMS, training
was broken into two parts; an overview sessionand a job specificsession. To
understandits extensivecapabilitiesthe entire laboratorywill receivethe
overviewtraining. The job specifictrainingwill be a one-on-onesession
that providesdetail concentratingon specificsfor each job classification.
The intent is to ensure that each person understandshow the system works and
how it will supportthem.

, Procedureswere developedto match the laboratoryoperationsand MULTI
LIMS, such as LIMS User, AutomatedData Processing(ADP) Operations,and
LaboratoryQualityControl. The LIMS User procedurehelps laboratory

_.. personnellog onto the system,select the job desired, and provide some basic
help. The ADP operationsprocedureprovidesan overviewof the system
hardware and authorizesthe use of specificworksheetsfor systemoperations
(administration)tasks such as backups,user authorizations,checking system
status,and system startupand shutdown. The LaboratoryQualityControl
procedurewas written to layout how the laboratoryanalyses are performedand
the manner in which MULTI LIMS supportsthem.

Successful implementationis dependenton communicationwith the
laboratoryuser. If the end user doesn'tunderstandwhy the systemworks as
it does, or if they are not given a chance to provide input, the systemwill
fail. To addressthis severaltasks were started. The first task was the
creation of the analyticalteams. This got at least one person from every
area involved in the set-up. The second task was a poster campaign. This
providedpicturesof those involvedwith severalshort articlesor items of
interest. The intentwas to keep informationon the LIMS project in front of
the laboratoryusers even during times when there was little involvement. It
also provided pictures of peoplethe end users could relate to as one of
"them." The third task was the implementationof routinereview meetings to
address issues,work-aroundsand specificstatus for the particular
laboratory.

5.O TESTING

Testing for the projectwas divided into three phases:Vendor Supplied
System (VSS), System,and User Acceptance. The VSS Testingwas requiredto
show that the system acquiredmet the terms of the contract. A subset of the
system was dedicatedto this effort (FigureI). Test procedureswere agreed
upon betweenWHC, IBM, and ASMI. Specifictest cases were then developedfor
each procedure. The System Testingcoveredthe integrationof many test cases

togetherto demonstratethat the system as a whole worked. At this point the
WHC-developedenhancementswere tested and integratedwith the system. The
User AcceptanceTestingprovidesa whole systemtest by representativesof the
laboratory. All testing and formallydocumentedscenarioswere prepared and
followed,keystrokeby keystroketo demonstratespecificfunctionalities.
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6.0 CONCLUSIONS

Acceptance of MULTI LIMS by the laboratory users has required several
vendor changes and WHCdeveloped work-arounds.

Our successto date has been due to the excellenteffort and knowledgeof
the technicalstaff,combinedwith extra effort put forth by the vendorsto
help us succeed. In addition,the users have been receptiveto changes and
the LIMS has providedflexibilityin its many features.

_. No commercial-off-the-shelfLIMS will match the laboratoryexactly. Even
if the LIMS has all the capabilitiesrequired,it won't work quite the way the
laboratorywould have designed it. The LIMS flexibilitymust allow some
featuresto be used in ways that are not intended. This includesthe use of
demographicsfor selectedanalyticalinformationinsteadof tests, and
creation of "virtual"instrumentsfor use at log-in insteadof actual
instrumentswhich are identifiedat result reporting. The vendor has worked
very hard to correctsystem "bugs"in a timelymanner, as well as to
restructurefeaturesthat were incompatiblewith laboratoryoperations. The
vendor has also helped determinethe best work-aroundfor many items._The
LIMS is a very complexand integratedapplication. Very little can be done in
any area without effectingsome other area. The vendor had the better in-
depth and overallknowledgeof the system and could explainwhat would happen
dependingon the choicesmade.

Enough cannot be said about the importantpart the technicalstaff played
in the success. Without their drive,dedication,and extensiveknowledgeof
laboratoryand LIMS capability,successwould not have been achieved in so
short a time. There were thousandsof decisionsto be made during the
implementation. Many (if not most) requiredan in-depth knowledgeof the
LIMS' innermostintegration. The laboratoryusers did not have the
understandingof the system to properlychoosethe correctpath. The
implementationstaff had to debate and make these choices. The staff worked
very hard throughthe implementationanalyticalteams to communicatewhat was
needed and the choicesto be made.

,
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